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United States Supreme Court Upholds Missouri 
Decision and Derides that it is an Unlawful 
Monopoly-Giant Corporation Must be Dissolved 
Within Six Months.

Conservative Member, Speaking in House, Shows 
that in Some of the Western Divisions there 
is no Guarantee of an Honest Count -- liberal 
Party Officers Schooling Enumerators.

%

S
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O' the Jungle of law and facte, both sides 
were agreed only In one thing, and 
that was that the determination of 
the controversy 
per const ructlo 
the first and
anti trust act. The views or t 
Hides as to the law, the chief Justice 
said, were as wide apart as the poles. 
The same, he said, was true as ta 
the facts.

v Washington, D. C.. May 1G—The 
supreme court of the United States 
today upheld the decision of the Mis
souri courts ordering the dissolution of 
the Standard OH Co., of New Jersey.

The supreme court holds that the 
Standard Oil Co., Is a mon 
restraint of trade. That thl 
corporation must be dissolved within 
six months. Corporations whose con- 

not "unquestionably re- 
eompetitlon" are not af

ter great corporations whose 
acts may be called Into question will 
be dealt with according to the merits 

particular cases. The court 
ilmous as to the main fea- 

declsion, Justice Harlan 
to the limitation of 
the Sherman anti-

or public officers the government is 
exercising a public trust and should 
be guided by the consideration 
the character and capacity of 
persons whom It is proposed to ap-
^"That the delegation of such a 
trust to a local party committee or 
organizer la u public scandal and de- 
serves the censure of this House.

After establishing the fact that II. 
E. Perry had advised the enumerators 
of tlielr appointment and had desired 
them to call on him, Mr. Staples 
showed thut Perry had helped to 

Irlt away the men who were guilty 
holding" a bogus poll lit Prince Al

bert in I#06; their evidence was need
ed to convict the returning officer. 
They fled and letters from Perry 
which Mr. Staples read, showed that 

rry «eut them money and wrote 
steadily to them.

Mr. Fisher refused to 
made the recommendations to 
As for Perry's fitness, he had not 

and he described the 
Prince Albert crime us trivial.

There were loud shouts of "shame, 
shame." from the Conservatives.

After u debate principally marked 
by a declaration by Mr. Knowles ot 
Moosejaw that the <'tins* rvat Ives 
should understand that the Liberals 

governing' the count 17; that 
lade the appointments; and that 

they accepted recommendations from 
whom they tiiqpe, the amendment was 
voted down by 84 to 61.

Mr. Barker brought up a letter 
Col. 8am Hughes In which 
described himself us hav- 

appointed military adviser to 
rial Conference.

appointment has been 
made by this government," said Mr. 
Fielding, "and we know of no such 
appointment having been made by 
any other body."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 16.—The government 

today*. In connection with a western 
case, gave notice that the approach
ing census Is to be used for Liberal 
partisan advantage. Incidentally, Mr. 
Fisher described Hie offences of Lib 
era! election officials who committed 
forgery and perjury, as “trivial."

On Friday. Mr. Staples < MacDon
ald) asked who 
sur. enumerate rs.

Mr. Ficher refused to reply. Mr. 
Staples nske.l whether the Liberal or- 
gat !r.< r f< r Marba. H. F. Perry

er said. no.
Today, Mr. Staples pioduced the 

following letter, it Is on the letter 
paper of the office of the organizer ci 
the Manitoba Liberal executive and 
It dated April 17. 1911. It Is tabled 
"Confidential circular" and. It Is ad
dressed tv one of the census enumera
tor r and Is as follows: •

"Dear Sir—He census In federal 
constituency of MacDonald. I beg to 
advise you thut 
mended as 
Ing official 
trlct

lV pon the pro* 
ppllcatton of 
étions of the 

of the two

rested u 

second se>

of
!the

\\

. < The Reasons For Judgment.
“Considering the subject from every 

aspect," said the chief justice, "that 
is both in view of the facts estab
lished by the record and the neces- , 
sary operation and effect of the law 
as we have construed It upon the in* 
ference deduelble from the 
tbe following reasons:

"A—Because the unification of pow* 
er and control over petroleum-and Ita 
products which warç the Inevitable re*' 
suit, of the combining in the New Jer* 
sey corporation by the. increase of its 

k and transfer to It of the stocks 
so many other corporations aggre

gating so vast a capital gives rise, 
is bad of Itself, to say the least, to 
the prima facie presumption of In*' 
tent and purpose to maintain the dom- 
Inancy over the oil Industry not as a ■ 
result of a normal method of Indus--• 

eut but by new means 
which were resorted 

t might -

mblnatlon a

strictlve of 
feCted. otto

Xtv 1recommended the een-
■y? of their 

was unan 
tures of the 
dissenting only as 
the application of 
trust law.

President Taft and cabinet will con
sider Immediately the entire trust sit- 

advisability of press- 
act.

was sp 
Fish- of11.0 enumerators? Mr. facts forTa

iRe

:J *
reveal who nation and the 

ing for a federal corporation 
The decision in the tobacco case was 

not handed down today, bet is ex
pected on May 29th.

Chief Justice White In his opening 
reviewed the preliminary pro

ceedings in the case In thè cirent court 
of the United States for the eastern 
district cl Missouri. He restated the 
essential points of the bill of the gov
ernment asking for the dissolution of 
the Standaid and the answer ques 
Honing the jurisdiction of the court 
and denying the claims. He dismiss- 

objection to the jurisdiction In 
words by holding that 

ell founded. He then t

T

“If w« fake down that wall, we will benefit by It, l«jr: 
than aha will Bell te ue. We do now, and we shall sell IwM 
conclusion. If I did not believe this I should not have tMM 
put this Reciprocity Treaty through."- -President Taft speejl 
United States, at Washington, on May 8th, 1911.

been in court.

1 shall sell more agricultural products to Canada 
m more after arguing—I am merely stating my 
he responsibility of doing what I have done to
to a delegation from the National Cl range of the

yen have been reconi- 
levator far the follow- 

limerai ion dis 
iMl

Oralenumerator fur
census en

of the above constituency :
"No. Ù4 Thai part of the 

of St. Charles, north of the Asa 
rive:.

“I enclose copy or rates ai 
lv announced In the Canada 

, of April 16th, 1911, and would be 
IA pleased If within ten (101 days of 
|z* date hereafter, you would acknowledge 

1 receipt of this letter.
Yours, In the good cause,

tSgd.) "H. E. PERRY. 
"Whenever you are In me city. 1 

shall be pleased to have you call."
Mr. Staples followed this up by mov

ing the following amendment to a mo
tion to go into supply 

"In «he selection and appointment

trial developm 
of combination
to In order that greater powe 
be added than would otherwi 
arisen, the whole with the 
excluding others from the 
thus centralizing In the co 
perpetual control of the movements 
of petroleum and its products in the
channels

Continued on page 2.

Iniboia

of rates as offlclal- 
Oazette, VETO BILL PASS$D_ MUCH DAMAGE

BY LARGE MAJC
ed the 
a few

the arguments as to the law and the 
facta in the case, saying that out of

came toFROM FORESTwritten by 
the colonel 
lug been 
the linpe 

"No such

of interstate commerce.

British House of Commons Ends 
Curtailment of Powers of the 
Meanwhile tipper House €01 
Measure.

CUTTLE MEN 
IE 11 TORN

CZAR PLANS 
FOR S0MMET1

NGS
Valuable Timber Land Burned 

Over Near Village Of New 
Town—Village Was Threat
ened-Deaths And Burials.WON AFTER 

LONG FIGHT
Representatives Of Texas Beef Russian Emperor Will Enter- 

Raisers Heard Before Fin- tain Lavishly And Will Visit 
ance Committee Of U. S. Other Capitals — Russian 
Senate On Reciprocity. Elections Will Be Hastened.

member. It la «aid that the UlU will 
go to tbe House of Lorda at an ear
ly date 

The debaté
today on the second reading 
lAiuadowne's bill for tbe rev 
tion of the tippe 
that the leader'*

Ixîndon, May IS.—The Sght in the 
House of Pommons over the parlia
ment bill, also designated as the veto 
bill for the curtailment of the powers 
of the House of 1-ords ended tonight.
An amendment moving the rejection tlon of the upper chamber, 
of the whole bill was defeated by a that the leader's orders will fall to 
vote of 363 to 243. and a motion fer coerce many of the Unionist peers, 
the adoption of the bill on Rs third Into voting for a measure Involving 
reading was carried 362 to 241. The Uielr own political extinction, 
announcement of the figures was re- Willoughby De Broke declared that, 
wived with a tremendous outburst of the House as ut present constituted 
applause fioni the government sup- was the best the country ever had 
perters. During the cheering several and that the peers were going to con- 
eft he ministerialists culled out to the tlnue their present programme. Those 
opposition: Now to the line and take pee is supporting the bill lacked eu- 
It like men." thualaem and were listened to Ip

Passage of the bill was a foregone sombre silence. Lord Morley of Black- 
conclusion. since on May 3 It had burn spoke. Insisting that the passage 
passed the committee stage, by a big of the veto bill must p 
majority. On that occasion. George tlenient or compromise with respect 
Nicoll Barnes the labor leader, oppos- to the upper chamber. He threw out 
ed the preamble, uu the giouud that the significant suggestion that In any 

portion of the bill was incon- reconstruction ol the House of Lords 
it wfth the pledges and tenets the number would be restricted to 100. 

of the labor party, bot A. J. Balfour,{This Js regarded as foreshadowing 
leader of the opposition refused to the purpose <f the government when 
vote against It. thus removing any the reform of the House of Lords 
danger from the revolt of the labor 1 comes before It for consideration.

in the House of Lords 
of Lord 

const rue- 
indicatedRIVER GLADE Special to The Standard.

Sussex. May 16.—A fire started in 
the woods near Newtown about 8 
miles from here this afternoon, and 
soon attained the dimensions of a 
conflagration. Great sheets of flame 
and rolling < lends 
before the high 
from here, 
tlou of the 

•le.

lltical Washington, May 16.—When the 
hearing before the senate finance 
committee on the Canadian reclpro 
city bill, was resumed today, 
an. representing the Cattle 
Association of Texas, and the Nation
al Live Stock Association, was heard. 
Jie entered upon a discussion of the 
tree list bill, and predicted ruin for 
the cattle raising industry of the Uni
ted States If the duty on meals was 
removed. Argentine Is capturing the 
American beef trade, lie said, and 
Canada too could compete with the 
United States for that trade.

ug. Mich.. May 16.—Governor 
rne today sent a message to 
dent Taft, offering hie personal 

services in favor of the pro-Canadian 
reciprocity treaty and declaring that 
the Michigan farmers' representatives 
who have been opposing the treaty 
at Washington do not represent all 
of the Michigan farmers by any 
uud do not reflect the domina 
tlinent of the state.

St. Petersburg. May 15.—Arrange* 
meats are being made at the ImperL 
al court for an active summer season, 
the programme Including visits to St. 
Petersburg of King HaaSton of Nor» 
way, and King Nicholas of Montene
gro, the Chinese imperial prince and 
the khans of Bokhara and Khiva. Em
peror Nicholas and Empress lAiexH 
andra during the summer will visit 
Copenhagen uud Christiana and will 
take the cure at Frledberg and Bad 
Nauhautu. in Hesse. Ills majesty, late 
In August will go to Kiev where he 
will receive u deputation composed 
of the heads of the western ZemStbvS 
whose election under the law. pro* 

(gated recently by Premier Stolypit* 
It the acquiescence of his majesty, 

will be rushed through in June. Biel* 
go rod will also be visited by the cm* 
peror, who has signified his inten
tion of being present at the ceremony 
there of the canonization of the Rus
sian Saint Jousapli. The emperor and 
empress are plnnnhiK a two months* 
stay at the $1.500,000 palace which Is 
approaching completion I11 the Crimea, 
Emperor Nicholas returning to thq 
capital shortly before the new year.

F. Neil Brodie Instructed To 
Prepare Plans For Neces
sary Changes In Sanitarium 

• Property—Smallpox Case.

of smoke flying 
d were visibleSupreme Court Of United 

States Decides That Gom- 
pers, Mitchell And Morrison 
Were Erroneously Sentenced

and after dark the reflex*- 
fire made a terrible epee-f K. Cow- 

Raisers'

tui
ng the evening ft report was 
led that Moore's lumber mill 

at Newtown was on fire, and that the 
whole village was threatened by the 
flame.-. Efforts to communicate with 
Newtown by telephone only increas
ed the alarm felt at the possibility 
of the village being wiped out, and 
a hundred or so families being fen 
dered homeless. All the men were, 
away fighting the fire, and the women 
were too busy watching the progress 
of the Uames to answer the telephone 
calls.

At a late hour It was learned that 
there was no foundation for the re
port that Mr. Moore’s mill had caught 
tire or that the village was In danger. 
The fire, however, did a great deal of 
damage. It swept through about 2»0 
SSFmS fit valuable timbaf laud cwocd 
by Joseph Campbell, and also the 
Allan and Oldfield's woodlands.

swept through the timber at great 
speed, and at one time It was feared 
tbe whole countryside would 
vast at ed. but at midnight It was re
ported the fire was under control.

Death of Mrs. Patton.
The death of’Mrs. Mary J. Patton, 

wife of George Patton, of Erbb's 
settlement, took place today In the 
31st year of her age. Besides her 
husband, she leaves seven small 
children to mourn their loss. She 
also leaves u sister, Mrs. Geo. D. 
Henderson of Sussex, and two broth
ers, W. A. Jeffreys, of Sussex, and 
George D. Jeffreys of Western Can
ada. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday at 10 a. ut. Interment w 
be made at the Kirk Hill cemetery, 
Sussex. Rev. Frank Baird will ton 
duct the burial service.

Funeral at Waterford.
The funeral of Mrs. Helen Carr, of 

i Waterford, took place on Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. I.eRoy conducted the funer
al service, and Interment was made 
at the Church of England cemetery 
at Waterford. There was a large at
tendance at the funeral. The mourn 
er- were her three sons. James and 
And ret w of Waterford, and Malcolm 

her daughter. 
Walker's

Durl
circula

recede any set-
Social to The Standard 

Moncton. May 16.—Another case cf 
smallpox has been discovered at Fox 
Creek and the house quarantined.

The tuberculosis commission met at 
River Glade today, those present be
ing. Mrs. J. C. Jordan, Hon. A. R. 
McClela». of Albert; F. W. Sumner. 
Hon. C. W. Roblnscn, of M 

Tho

Washington. D. C., May 16.—Betting 
aside the sentences of Imprisonment 
Imposed by the supreme ccurt of the 
district of Columbia, for alleged dis
obedience to a boycott injunction, the 
supreme court of the United States to
day held that Samuel Oompers, John 
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, presi
dent. vice-president and secretary, re
spectively of the American Federation 
of Labor, had been 
teneqd to jail 
of a local court.

only sent

this

PreH

[!

wit

ooiitm; 
minus Walker 
Brodie. of St.

Dr, McAvenney, Dr. 
and Architect F.
John:

Mr. Brodie was Instructed to pre
pare plans of tbe changes necessary to 
provide «tpanimr quartern for thfi pati
ent h and report to the commissi

The furniture in the residence not 
ulred by the vuromleslou will be 

sent to St. John for sale. Mrs. Jordan 
accompanied by Dr. McAvenney and 
Mr. Robinson will leave next week to 
visit sanitariums In New England and 
Inquire as to methods of conducting 
such Institutions.

The Knights of Columbus ball to
night was largely attended and danc
ing kept up until a late hour.

PEACE D01IE HIGH CHINESE 
TRIES AGAIN OFFICIALS ARE 

IN REVOLUTION

Nell

erroneously sen 
harge of contempt

urt unanimously field that me 
dices that could be Imposed 

upon the labor leaders were fines. In re_ 
so holding, the supreme court of the 
l ulled States found that the court of 
appeals of the district of Columbia 
and the supreme court of the district 
differed In treating the contempt pro
ceedings as a criminal case, anil not 
a civil one. The effect of holding the 
~ ocoedlngs a civil one, was to make 

sentences Impossible. Hence, the 
jail sentences had to be set aside.

Id To correct the error the c 
1 sent back .to the local courts wl

rection that it be dismissed. At the

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
MEETING LAST NIGHT

to the high wind the fire

BOTH ns TED TO 
• PISS 01SIME TOEAll Business On The Schedule 

Disposed Of—Members Will 
Be In City Today—Forest 
Fires.

JaU
«End of the Revolution Now 

Seems Near—Diaz Will Ne
gotiate for Peace Alqng Ma- 
dero’s Demands.

Rebels in Hong Kong said to 
Have $1,000.000 Behind 
Them—South China Seeth
ing in Political Unrest.

Inevitable Happened— 

Now Four Men Are Dead 
And Four Others Badly Hurt 
—Mistaken Orders.

i was 
th dl- HEW BRUNSWICK BUTS 

IT M’BONILD SCHOOL
The

urt expressly made Itesme time the 
possible for c 
Instituted
the Buck Stove and Range Co. at 
whose Instance the original case was 
hi ought . The court was led to hold 
that tbe contempt proceeding» hi this 
case must be civil In nature because 
criminal punishment is exercised by 
courts to force 
commanded. In 1 
court took the view that the labor 
men were being sent to jail, not to 
make them do something the court or
dered, but because of "something they 
bad done.”

Inasmuch as all the difference» be
tween the lebor men and the Buck 
Stove and Range Company have 
adjudicated, including the boycott 
out of Which the contempt proceedings 
arose, today s decision Is probably the 
last heard of this famous action.

I v i 1 proceeding» to be 
1 he labor men by

y 15.—The provin
cial government met here thi 
ing and quickly cleaned up all 
business on the schedule. T 
lug concluded before midnight uud 
them members of the government will 
leave for their homes in the morning 

Forest Fires have been raging in 
vicinity very heavily today and 

this afternoon the ulr here was filled 
with smoke and there was consider 
able alarm.

The StaSpeclal to 
Frederic!

m the
he meet-El Paso. Tex., May 15.—The end of 

tbe revolution In Mexico seems near.
official peace com

Honk Kong. May 16.—The tevoli 
In China is said to cover a wide areaPupils Pass Creditable Exam

inations And Get Degrees 
In Class Work Of The 
Agricultural School.

Bt. Albans. Vt.. May IS.—An errot 
in order* Issued by Dispatcher Rich* 

ney, of St. Albans, was the 
the head on collision of the 

White River 
Junction yesterday, according to an 
official report given out at the head 
office of the

It Is understood that the conductors 
of both trains 
on the single

and to be led by relatives of high 
Chinese officials who have been edu 
cated in Japan. Mote than $1.000.000 
Is said to be available to tbe rebels. 
The leaders of the revolution inform 

nd Annum declared that they 
have enough dynamite to blow up the 
city of 

De

Judge Carbajal,
mlsatoner, * this morning received 
telegraphic instructions from Mexico 
City to proceed with peace negotla 
ttons along the lines proposed by Ra
tal Karnandttiiez yesterday 
ed upon Madera's demande.^

The telegram to Judge Carbajal hi 
believed to be signed by President 
Dlax himself. It Is rumored 
contains a formal acceptance by the 
president of the proposition suggest
ed. Without doubt formal 1 
ROtlStlOIlH will

raons to do actspei
Hi present case, the ard 8wet- 

two freight trains near
tali

('entrai Vermont Rail* 
ay. Four trainmen were kill- 
four others seriously injured.

HE FELL INTO TANK
OF BOILING WATER

Canton.
capitation of rebel» and suspect* 

The relatives 
those executed do not d*re remove 

the bodies from the streets and as a 
result, there is a hurrible situation.

British gunboats, one French, 
rman. one American and one 

Italian urn now off Canton, Another 
German gunboat Is going to the city 
carrying two nr vim puns and a sup. 
ply of ammunition. The political un
real Is general throughout south 
na ami tomorrow Is looked forward to 
with apprehension.

Bt. Anne De Bellevue,'Que., May 15. 
—First and second years examination 
results of the clashes in the McDonald 
School of Agriculture have been an
nounced. The list Includes a number 
of students from Eastern 
Easterners Included being second- 
year. class II., A. E. Raymond, Wood- 
stock, ïC B.; A. ('. Gorham, Bt. lohn, 
N. B.: B. E. Calhoun. Calhoun, N. B.

Claaa ill., John K. King. Smith 
Creek. N. B.; Victor Matthew. Peach 
Cove, Newfoundland ; H. W. Hinton, 
Btimmerelde, P. B.

First year: Claaa 
Floreucevllle, N. 8.;
Falrvlew, N. 8. ; K. 
lievst, N. 8.

Class Ill. A. K. Matthews x, St. 
John's. Newfoundlènd.

x denotes one supplémentai.

Vv
ofthat It of Smith's ('reek, and 

Mrs. James McNutt, of 
tlement.

had orders to proceedBet 15—Frank 
the hospital 

as the result 
of boiling wa- 

ay. at Mathew's pork 
where he was employ-

rantford, Ont.. May 
ley, 17 years old, Is In 

In a critical condition, 
of falling into a tank 
ter on Satnrd 
packing plant, 
ed.

B
Hur

ba Immediately re Tw
Ge MRS. DODGE SENTENCED 

TO FOUR YEAR TERM
MONTREAL HARBOR IS 

CROWDED WITH SHIPSBOY FALLS 50 FEET.

THE KAISER BINES AT 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE

Niagara Fill». Ont., May lü—While 
playing folloaMli--leader, through the 
Niagara Vieil yaatardiy afternoon. 
Harold Kerr—Id years old. ol this 
city. Ml over a rock and one dallied 

■ 1,11 feet below to the embankment,
when pinked up hie skull wan Irai'- 
lured, hie arm broken, and he had re
tailed Internal Injurie*

■'here I. little hope fer hit

Chi- JAPAN AND SPAIN
CONCLUDE A TREATY

Montreal. May 15.—An Indication of 
the lack of wharfage space at this 
port, and of the great rush of early 
shipping, was seen today, when the 
Dutch Zyldyk, the latest arrival, was 

to find accommodation exve 
far up the harbor at the foot of 
Iaachlne canal at the dock where gov 
ernmeut craft are usually berthed.

Guild Hall, Vt.. May 15-A 
fence of not less than four nor more 
than six years In the state prison at 
Windsor, was Imposed upon Mrs. 
Florence L. Dodge, who was convict», 
ed Oil Saturday of man-daughter In 
shooting Wni. Heath at her home al 
Lunenburg, on Sept. 17.

island.
II., 11. J. M. Flake, 

V«. R. Young. 
D. Craig, Am Madrid, May 15.—A treaty between 

Japan and 8pain, was signed here to
day by Garcia Prieto. Spanish minis
ter of foreign affairs, and M. Arkawa. 
the Japanese minister.

family dinner party at Buckingham 
Palace. The Prince of Wales, the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught aatf 
other members of royalty were 
tendance.

ept
theLondon. May 16.—The 

and Empress and Princess 
Louise well the guests tonight at a

Emperor
Victoria In at-

recovery.
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